
LIJe Yotat WHarititian. 1
MARIETTA CAR TIME.—The several pas-

senger trains leave (c upper-station" as follows:
The morning train east at 7:20. The mail train
west at 12:17. The evening train east at 5:06.The evening train west at 7:00.

Saturday, January 25, 1862.

PROFESSOR MCCOY'S COMING LECTURE.
—We are glad in having to announce
that our citizens are to be favored with
another visit from Prof. McCoy, and that
on Thursday evening next, he is to hold
forth in the Temperance Hall, on the
RefOrmatory Associations of the day.—
We are assured by several competent
judges, that this lecture is decidedly
superior to the one on the rebellion, and
is much more popular. We therefore
bespeak a Bumper House for the Pro-
fessor on Thursday evening.

It is rather annoying to think that we
have not a Hall of sufficient capacity
and comfort to hold all that would de-
sire to be present on such occasions as
the one immediately in prospect. We
think that our Borough Council ought
to take this matter into consideration
with a vie* to provide in this respect
for the wants of our citizens. We have
sometimes been obliged to the Trustees
of the churches for accommodations,
but this has always been attended with
more or less dissatisfaction amongstsome of the members.

OUR PATRIOTIC CIRCLE: The ladies
cempositig this humaneassociation pack-
ed a box on Thursday morning last, to
be sent to Dr. J. 11. Guove. U. S. Army,
stationed at St.Louis, Mo., which con-
tained, at a loose Calculation, over
seventy-five ,dollars worth of useful arti-
cles. The borcontained the following :

4!' handkerchiefs; 18 towels; 17 paircloth slippers; /5 muslin shirts; 15
canton flannel undershirts ; 15 canton
flannel drawers; 10 pair woolen socks;
7 pillows and cases ; 7 comforts ; 1 linen
sheet ; roll of linen; roll of old muslin;
2 packs farina and a. lot of books, mag-
azines and newspapers. This box is
being sent to Dr. grovel by the "Circle"
who know him, and can feel assured ofodthe proper application of it p tents.

-:
'.

-

:-.1.Cr On Monday last,::: , ' tion for
State Treasurer ,came oft.' ':-Iloti. Henryb. More, the present Treasurer was re-
elected. Mr. Peters went "die dog
or eat . the hatchet" for the ultra
Breckinridge candidate and Worley did
very little better by supporting a "go.
between." The Lancaster Examiner in
speaking, of Worley's coarse very truly
says : "M r. Moore lacked but one vote
to eleCt, which Mr. Worley should have
given out or cOmpliment to the Republi-
cans; who elected him. 'But, oh I no,
not Mr. Worley; his "no Partyism,"
wotild not permit him to vote for Mr.
Moors,, though one of the most conserv-

!Zapf men in the State. Mr. Rauch was
too black a Republican for Mr. Worley
to iota for, for Clerk ; Mr. Moore, we
suppose, was too white a Republican for
this model representative of Republican
I.arcuster county. If Mr. Worley thinks
his trimming course will send'him back
by Repoblican votes, we guess he wont
"see it."

No air, he "wont see it ;"—a year
hence, Mesa. Peters and Worley will
be a "brace of dead rocks in the pit."

sar Corner Balmer has appointed
Joni.; Ausett, Esq., of this borough,
4eituty eorotier for this district, includ-
ing Ma*town and vicinity. Esquire
Anxer ta one of the oldest deputy coron-
ers in Oda county, having successively
served for nearly a quarter of a century,
and having, during that period,--with
the, exception of one year—been a Jus-
tice•of the Peace for our borough.

•,••.....••••.,..•••••••

Johnitio has abandoned the old
Stockholm tavern stand and again taken
-ilia Hermitage," at the lower station.
The once busy corner of "old }'appy
Monk" le now a "dry-bob" and likely to

remold so for awhile. The hotel busi-
ness itiour borough is decidedly dull.

sirMr.Robert, Kelton, formerly man-
agora the Manic Iron Works, in this
county,' died recently in Philadelphia.
At the time of his death he was treasur-

er of the accind !liiird streets Passen-
ger pititlititand" also a Director of the

PhilaileiPhia and Reading Railroad.
=

Godey,' punctual as ever, is on
oar table. 4 "The Snow Storm" is a
beautiful • steel 'engraving ; a six figure
fashion plate .and a dozdn other engrav-
ings composes the picturepart ofg-odey's
February number, 'TIE useless for us to
epeak of the valuable reading it contains.

fat' We are authorized by Mr. Henry
Fititeher to, say that hewill give ten dol.
liiiiliir information.that will-lea4lto the
zolotion of the parties who broke in-

to 1is grocery on Tuesday night, the
...

14thindt..

*Ferrous in want of blak leases
for renting houses &c., can obtain them

by calling at this office. They will be

filed up ifdesired.
ar The prite down agnin—Coal Oil

See advertisement or Patterson 4- Co
.

or John Denlinger, the newly elect-
ed County Treasurer, has taken his seat.

CAMP PIERPONT : We are here still,
but every preparation has been made
for a forward movement, which would
have no doubt taken place ere this but
for the bad condition of the roads. We
can scarcely get twenty yards from our
tents without getting into mud ankle
deep. Such a thing as drilling is en-
tirely out of the question ; we can stand
and look across from camp to camp,
with the only satisfaction of knowing,
that it would be about ail one's life is
worth to venture a visit to some of our
friends, not belonging to our own Regi-
ment. Long boots are in great demand
and have risen somewhat in price since
this singular specimen of a Virginia
winter has set in ; and a most singular
winter 1 assure you it is ; one day we
have a terrific North-east wind with
plenty of snow—the ground. frozen as
hard as adamant—the next a soaking
rain with fog so thick that You can
scarcely see beyond the end of your
nose ; and then again, the next day, a
warm sun and a clear sky with the blue
birds singing and chirping in the branch-
es of the trees. The great won-der to
me is that there is not more sickness
among the soldiers, but thus far all have
been remarkably healthy.

We have not had any fighting since
the battle of Drainsville, but as I said
before, expect a grand movement every
day. ,What direction we will take, of
course I cannot tell. There is some
talk of moving the batteries on the other
side of the river, and making the head
quarters of our Regiment, somewhere
near Washington. We are ready for any
point that May offer fight for us, that we
may acquit ourselves honorably, for it is
our determination to fight bravely and
manfully under the stars and stripes. If
we are successful, we will share in the
triumph. If we fall in the service, it
will be with " our back to the. field and
our feet to the foe."

You may possibly have seen an ac-
count of a pig chase which came off here
on New Year's day. It appeared in the
Lancaster Express a short time ago,
well, it was decidedly a rich affair. The
pig was au old boar, about as lean and
hungry looking as some of the broken
down mules passing through Itlarietta,
on the towing path of the canal, at the
end of the boating season. It was the
only thing in the shape of a pig to be
found, and that one was got by mere
accident. It was captured by one of 'the

buck tails," while out ou a hunting
expedition, and was brought into Camp
as a live curiosity. Jts tail was well
shaved and greased, and it was let loose
in the presence of two rr three Regi-
ments, all of which started in the pur-
suit. It was some tune before it was
caught, and not before a tall, raw-boned-
Yankee, front Vermont, had bit off
about six inches of the tail with Ws.
teeth. You way depend upon it, that,
notwithstanding we are living here ou
the very outskirts of civilization, we
sometimes' have our own amusements.
The danger and privations of camp life,
are frequently compensated by stirring
incidents and innocent pastimes, in which
the officers as well as the men some-
times engage. J. F. S.

Tun Lirctiem.--On next ,Monday even_
ing the Rev. A. B. Grosh will fepeat his
lecture on the life and character of Ro-
bert Burns, before our Lyceum.

We trust that our citizens will honor
the Lyceum on this occasion with an
overflowing house. •

In the course of the evening, the fol-
lowing question will be answered by
Theo. Iliestand. •'What is the cause of
rain hail and snow." •

MARRIED
On the 6th of Sept., 1861, by th4Rev. Francis

Church, Lieut. W.C. I-NnoFr, U. S. A., and
Mary, 'eldest daughter of Charles English,
Camden, N. J.

~SSOLUT O.

Tr ii E Co partnership heretofore exhisting
I under the firms of Ste rr ett St C 0., and

Spiragler & Patterson, was this day dissolved
by S. P. Sterrettwithdrawingfrom thebusiness.

The accounts, notes, &c., due the arms will
be collected by S. P. Sterrett, on whnin'those
indebted will call and make settlement.

BARR SPAROGER,
SAMUEL PA TTERSON,
S. P. STERRETT.

Marietta, January 15, 1862.

13—The business will be continued under the
firms of Patterson & Co., and Spangler anti
Patterson.

11011RICE. REDUCED.—The best Coal Oil at
110 cents per gallon, or 13 cents per quart,

at the Hardware of
• PATTERSON 4r CO

Marietta, January 25, 1862.

AGENERAL ASSORTMENT OF 0Hammered and Rolled Iron, H.
S. Bars, Norway, Nail Rods, American
and German Spring and Cast Steel, Wagon
Boxes, Iron Axles, Springs, &c., for smiths.

PATTERSON $ CO.

KTi vateE:stoFonO s93Sra ,sEs,rig'iipnpiaer,augativaenra-
Enameled Iron Kettles, and Housekeeping
goods generally. Patterson 4 Co.

ASUPERIOR COOK STOVE, very plain
style, each one warranted to per-

form to the entire satisfaction of the
purchaser.

Jan. 254 PATTERSON Sr CO.

OA General Assortment of ell kinds of
;,4,' BUILDING HARDWARE, LOCKS,

Hinges, Screws, Bolts, Cellar Grates,
Paints, Oils, Glass an/ Putty, very cheap.

P ATTERSON & CO.

viT ILC OX' S' Celebrated Imperial Ex-
VV tension Steel Spring Skeleton Skirt, with

self-adjustible Bustle. The latest and best in
use, for sale cheap at Diffenbilch's.

FLAVOURING EXTRACTS:
Vanilla, Strawberry,. . Pine Apple,
Almond, Rose, Lemon,

just received andfor sale at WEST & ROTH

CHEAP READY-MADE i'LOTHING!!
Having just ieturned from the city with

a nicely selected lot of Ready-made Clothing,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish at

reduced prices; having laid in.a general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, which he is
determined to sell Low, FOR CASH. Hisstock
consists of AVER-COATS, DRESS, FROCK AND
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJACRETS,
ROUNDBOUTS, (knil) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS;
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &C. Everything in' the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to suit the times. . JOHN BELL
Corner of Elbow. Lane and Market ,S 7

next door to Cassel's Store
Marietta, October 29.1856.
IHE American Watches are among thei best

timekeepers now in use, and for durability
strength and simplicity far surpass any other
watch made in the world.

H. L. 4, E. J. Z A HAI •

Corner of North Queen-st., and Centre Square
Lancaster, Pa” have them for sale at the very
Lowest rates—every watch accompanied with
the manufacturersguarrantee to ensure Its gen
uinenesi.

w ANTED! •A GOOD BARBER!
A well estaleished Barber Shop with fixtures

will be rented on easy terms to a good'and
clean Shaver, either white or colored. None
need apply who cannot come well recommen-
ded. Address Hs rtny WOLFE.

Jan. 11.3 Marietta, Pa.

r le j,tivst yr oer elec iavne ddVaAnLoLthePr AsPuEpplit3S,.—frome hthael:
Philadelphia niatinfactories. Purhcaseis can
rely" upon the newest styles. whcih will be
rold unusually low at Y. R. Diffenbach's.

50 BAwmfiL,svil,,,bo enon--zhact'atilvieoiNssk,e7;
market rates by the bariel or gallon, at

J. X. Diffenbach's Cheap Store.
HE Largest and best assortment ofFancy

I Cloth & Cassimeres'and vesting ever offered
in this market and will be sold 'at prices winch
defy competition by J. R. Diffnibach.
A CHOICE Lot of Books for children calledA in distructable Pleasure Books ; School and

other Books, Stationary, Pent, Pen holders,
&c., &c. Forsale by Dr. Landis.

ICKOILY & Oak Wood, 50 Cords each,n Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders must
be accompanied with the cash when they will
be promptly fine. Spangler & Patterson.

CIDER VINEGAR.—IO BARRELS OF
PURE CIDER VINEGAR

For sale sale at Woife's. Four cents a quart,
or 13 cents'a gallon.

CRAMPAGN F. and other Table Wines,
goarramteed to be pure, and sold as.low as

can beboughtin Philadelphia or New-York:
H. D. BENJAMIN, Picot Building.

OLD _BOURBON WHISKY in qt. batting
. something very fine, in store and for sale
At the "Enterprise Store," Mount Joy.

EGOODWIN'S St BRO's. Plantation fine
, cut Chewing Tobacco. The best in the

world. For sale'at WOLFE'S.

'BOHLEN'S long celebrated GIN,
H. D. BENJAMIN

i.l '"1i~'~~El
/01fffE3~t~~rl~r, bieticas

NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA,

TAKt.S this method of informing his old
friends and the public generally,lhat he

has re-taken his old stand (recently occupiedby George 'l,. Mackley,) and is now perma-
nently fixed to prosecute the Batting business

IN ALL, ITS BRANCHES.
Having just returned from the city where he

selected a large, vari,d and fasliionablelissort-
ment of everything in the

HAT AND CAP LINW,,
and now only asks an examinatioW of his
stock and prices, before purchasing el4where.Having also laid in a stock ofHattmgknateri-
al, he will be enabled, at short notice, to man-
ufacture all qualities—from the co:ninon Soft,
to the most Fashionable Silk Rat.

Employing none but the best ofmilkmen,
and manufacturing good goods at low,. prices,
he hopes to Merit anreceive a liberal share of
public patronage. DZI— The highest pace paid
for Furs,—in trade or cash. '

Marietta, March 9, 1861.

Iron Jlldsters look to your Interests !

The Improved Black ItilatcA
CAST IRON ORR WASI-IFI,

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD Blt ,BRYAN & HOPKINS,
Marietta; Lancaster County,'Pa.

•

The Undersigned will constantly 'keep on
hand and make to older at short itVice the
above celebrated machine, the best in the Uni-
ted States! They will warrant their machines
to run lighter, last longerand wash elt aner and
with less water than any,otlier machine now
in use. They can be easily put together on the
batik. All orders addressed to either of the
undersigned. will meet with prompt attention.

11:3'' They are also prepared to sell individu-
al, County and State Rights.

BERNARD O'BRYAN.
SAMUEL HOPKINS.

"THE UNION."
Arch. Street, above faird, Philadelphia,

UPTON S. NEWCOMER,
Proprietor.

Pa" This Hotel is central convenient by
Passenger Cars to all parts of the City, and in
every particular adapted to the comfort and
wants of the business public.

1t Terms $1.50 per day.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH Duar. STREET,

opposite the. Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession inall its
various branches. [Nov. 4, ,59.-ly

YlOO LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotch
and Irish WHISKIES, warren

ted pure, at H. D. Benjonain's.

MADER IA WINES,full bodied and fruity,
at the " Enterprise Store."

, A. D. REESE, Mount Joy.

OMETHING NEW UNDER-ruz SUN
.0 Paper Neck Ties, beautiful, fashionable
and cheap., at Diffenbach's.

S ALT ! SALT' !-lity.ou want to buy
T CHEAP,

Call at the store OTATt ,KG:.4,a/t. & PATTERSON
YOTT'S Hangingaicil mde Lamps,DFor Sale at W.F.Sr&,ROTIPS

•

,

BV one of those beautiful SOFT
HATS at CauLt's, 92 Market-st, jigh,

S. S. RATHVON,
Xerehant Tailor, and Clothier,

"It F. J. Kramples Old Stand, on the Cor-
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.
RATEFUL to the Citizensof laarietta
and vicinity -, for the liberal patronage

etofore extendee., the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidence reposed.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES A N D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO,-READY-MADE CLOTHING '

Gentlemen's Furnishing Gouods
and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

HORACE WEST, M. D.]-[HARRISON ROTH

NEW FIRM.

WEST & ROTH,
HAVING PURCHASED

the entire stock, good will and fixtures of the
Drug Store of Dr. J. H. Grove, take this me
thod of informing the patrons ofthis eStablish-
meat and the poitic in general, that nothing
shall be wanting to insure at all times a fresh
and complete asssnrtment of
Drugs, eivkießls, ?Oh ioiief

Soaps, Hair and Thoth Brushes, Combs:,
Thoth Washes and Powders, Hair

Dyes, Patent Afedicines, Paints,
Oils, TVhitelead, Varnishes,'
' Dye-Staffs, Glass,

and everything usually kept in a well regula-ted apothecary.
A new and fancy lot.of COAL. OIL LA urs—-

the finest in the Borough—at prices to,Suit the
times. Lamp Tops attached to old -Lamps at
short notice.. Globes, Wicks; Chimneys, &c.,
always on hand.

Avery convenient , "HAND Lahr" for. car-
rying about the house, just received. •

A nicelyselected lot of all kinds of. Station-
ary, Envelopes, Pens, Pen-holders, Inks,&c.,
of all grades .and at all prices.

An. endless variety. of Fancy and Toilet arl
ticles on hand.

Just received, an excellent article of Co al
Oil now selling at 15 cents a quart.

Marietta, November 9, 1861. ly

DR. •J. Z,. HOFFER, DENTIST,
OF THE BALTIMORE COLLEGE OF DENTAL

SURGERY, LATE OF HARRISBURG,
OFFICE:. Front tame, fourth door
from Locust, over Saylor 8z McDon- 1ff05...,ald's Book Store 3 Columbia. Entrance be
weep the Drug and Book Stores. [3-1

o ;IN ?eople of Ilia tfilifa 514tver,
TN the month of December, 1S S, the under-
." signed for the first time offered foe sale to,

the public Dr. J. Borer Dods Imperial Wine
Bitters, and in this short period they bate given
such universal satisfaction to the•many thou-
sands of persons who have tried them that it is
now an established artiste. The amount of
bodily and mental misery arising- sluirey from
a neglect of small coMplainlsiasurpritang, and
it is therefore of the utmost importance that a
strict attention to the least andmost trifling;
bodily ailment' should be had ; for diseases of
the body must invariably affect the Man&

The subscribers now only ask a trial of
Dr. J. borer Inwerial Wine Bitters!
From all who have not used them. We chal-
lenge the world to produce neir

These Bitters forthe cure of Weak:Stomachs,
General Debility, and for Purifying- and Em-
rithing the Blood, are absolutely unsurpassed
by any other remedy on earth. To•bs assured
of this,_it is only necessary toinaire the trial.
The. Wine itself is of a very superior qoali,y,
beingrstlout one-third stronger the other wines ;
warming and invigorating the whole system
from the head to the feet. As these bitters are
lonic and alterative in their character, so they
strengthen, and invigorate the whole. system
and give trAnc tone and healthy action to all
its pans, by equalizing the chmilation, re-
moving obstructions, and producing a general
warmth. They are also excellent for Diseases
and Weakness peculair to FemaiW, where a
tonic is required to strengt hen and bratelhesys-
tem. No lady, who is subject fdlassitudt and
faintness, should be. without them, as they are
revivifying in theiractioM

These Bitters will not only-cure, but preeent
disease, anti in this respect are doubly valua-
ble to the person who. may use them.

For Incipient Consumption.,
Weak Lungs, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Diseases

of the Nereouj System, Paralysis, Piles.,
DR. DODS'

CELEBRATED WINE :BITTERS.
ARE 11/ISIJAVASSED t.

For Sore Throat, so common R 171011,11, the
Clergy, they are truly valuable.For the aged and infirm, and for persons of
a weak Constitution—forMinigersiofthe Gos-
pel, Lawyers, and MI: public spe,aters—forBook-Keepers, Tailuts; SeainditietsesO'redettts,
Artists, and all persons. lelidtg a sedentary
life, they will provelruly

As a Beverage, ' ..theY aie wholesome, limo.-
tent, and delicious to the taste. Theyprod we
alt the exhilarating effects Of brandy or, 'Wide,
without intoxicating ; and'are,l3:valuabte rem—-
edy for persons, addicted to the use of exces-
sive strong drink, who wish to iefrain
from it. They are; pure, and 'entirely free from
the poksonsconhtinedin'the adult,erated Wines
and LittiforiVith'whieltihe coUntrilsll!:aided.'rliek Bitters not only cuierblitpreceitt Uts-
ease, and should be used by ail whin live in is
cotiktiy Whale the water 'bad, or where
Chi»sand Fevers Ate preAlent. Being en-
tirely innocent and harmless, they may be giv-
en freely to Children 'ind 'lnfants With inn-
punity-.Physiciani,,,Vielgypien;„and±temperanco ad-
vocates, asan act oflinnianity, should assist
in spreading thpie ;tguly,Tal,)!ablc, lityteri over
the hind; and thereby Ossetitialft. ail ki ban-
ishing Drunkeimesa and Rjsense.,.
In ali3Oregtions,9l,lhcAleadr: .00#5clie, or.11Vtootas' Head*De. b Fl, nipiPtid Wine

Sitter's will' be Yaziniiit‘ kautary and
efficacious

F E M E*.l_- -

The many certificates which' havelremV ten-
dered att,'and the:letterirtiVhielf, we. are &iffy
receiving, are conclusive proof that among the
women these Bitterobate given a satisfaction
which no others have ev-ei tiefore. No
woman itr the land, should be Xing:out them,
and those who once use,them,w,44, not fait, to
keep a supply.
Dr. J.Bovee bods' .4nperiptlYipeBitters

Ate prepared by an einipeot: anti skillful
physitian who'has msed them atmeessfully in
his practice fornthe4attWerity7fwesyears. The
proprietor, befores -pUrynising ;hi.,exclusive
right to manufactnre and sell 3. levee
hod's Celebrated Imperial :Wine ..Eihnera, had
them tested by two distinguished medical
practitioners;who pronnunaedthern &valuable
remedy for disease.

Although the medical men of Ite Country,
as a general thing, disapprove of. 'Patent Nled-
icines, yet we do not believe thaf.aekleciable
Physician can be found in -the" Ur:tiredStates,acquainted with their ciedissirfiropeities, who
will not highly approve Dr. d. Bokee Dad's
Imperial Wine.Bitters.

In all newly settled,placee, where there is
always &large quautity, to timber
from which a poisonous miasma 'is cweated,
these bitters should be used every morning be-
fore breakfast.:
Dr. J.Bovee Dod&'• Imperial WireBitters

Are composed ofa Pote 'and' unadtilteratedWine, combined with Barberry, Se'lomon's
Seal, Cnmfiey, cherry.Tree Bark, Spike-
nard, Chamomile. Ters, , and„ fxi'en van.—They are inanufaettited,bi limitoods
who is an experienced a nd successful Physi-
cian, and hence should' -not be elassed'among
the quack nostrums. Which flood the country,
and against which the' medical profession ale
so justly prejudiced.

These truly valtiable Bitters have been so
thoroogly tested by all 'classes, of the communi-
ty foraltunst every variety of disease incident
to the human system, that rhat.they are now
deemed indispensable as a
Tonic, Medicine and a Beverrioc:—P ORCIIASE

ONE BOTTLE !--IT COST BUT .LITTLE. !Purify thefiloOd tone tp the "
Stomach!%--Renovate the 'system,

and Prolong .lAre.
o 7 /

PRICE $1 PER 80TT 1.1..E; G FOR $5.
PREPARED AND-SOLD

CHARLES 'W,.:IIRDIFIELD4-00.,
SOLE PROPR '

No. 78 William-st.,New-York.
Kr For sale, by druggfsta ati groiersgenitally throughput the country.

AMERICAN HOTEL,PHILADELPHIA.
Located on Oheatnut 4treet,.opposite the

OLD S L'ATE MOUSE
and in close proximity to tbe .principal Jobbing
and Imporfing liouses, Ranks, Custom jiotise,
and places of amusements. The City ,Cats
can be taken at the door(or within a square)
for any depot in the City. The .House has
been renovated and refitted, and

PRICES REDITCED.TO ,'SI.SO PER DAY.
WYATT S. HEULINGS, PROPRI groat.

IL L. Sc E. J. ZAHM
ESPECTFULLY /inform their

Itfriends and: the public that they
still continue the Hrutt 'BCH, CLOCK
AND .I:_E WELRYibtisiness at theeold

. stand, North-westilCorner-,of North
Queen street and Center Squ are,•:Laneastek, Ps
:A full assortment of goodsirmctur.line of Itusu-
ness always on hand and .forisale,at the lowest
sash rates. €l".k; Itepairistrattsoideit toper-
e:mully by the proprietors. ;

S• •
•PECTACLES to suit allmitoEtpo:%!(%can be aided with glassed,

can be bought at H. L. 4,E.u.
ner of North queen-st., .and sCenten 4'4445Lancaster. New glasses refitted in old frames,atshort notice. , ..L • {1,64},

WOLFE'S •••• • ' • .MEDITERRANEAN-.
• E.R.E.E!

A delightful bevernge, mahufactured.and,soldin pound, Ib. and ilb.,paritiigea.: Price TEN.C ENTS a pound. •

JUSTreceived at'A. J:•lsibhart's Drug storethe,largest :Assorimenti o>ictioaL
ever offered in this. borotigh.; ,

Now selling nett 0i13,..‘fp3m, 43-40 15cents per quart. =II

nLOT HS AND: , aealf'RS.rr A very en-k_..) porter 'seleetioi?, urriinch and,GermanCloths,and Casihhersiiirid-a variety orbeauti-ful Vestinga,.a. new ,and,fashionable'loVaustarrived a DirenbacksaCheap Stow.w,VV SuperiorPr4q4K7 Old Ye Whiskey,Holland lain, Old Maderia,Lrapoir,,SherryiamPert
gittaburg Whiskey oihand at theloyireat market .riric'e,s. Very Brandy ata very low figure, by the karrel,

J. R. DIFFENBACH. Market-st.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the post
office, at Marietta, Pa., January 23.1862.

Brown, Elizabeth MissMagellan, A. S. 2
Brubaker, Henry Miller. Sam'l. G.
Biilitt, George Mohoffer, George
Bowers, James Mayling, G. A.
Babahock, Martha Mrs McCoy, Rebecca
Cook, Adam Miller, George
Dennison, David Maher, William Mrs.
Ely, Micheal !Ambling, Selina Miss
Eppler, Sol. 13. Mancha, George
Fell, George F. Miller, Jacob
Fisher, Sair Miss Parks, Mattie D. Miss
Grosh, George G. Peck, Hallie Miss
Hamner, Mar'gt Mrs. 2 Root, Wm.
Bunter, Harriet Mrs. Reinhold, Nancy
Houston, Sarah Rudisell, Mary Mrs.
Haines, Henry F. Roth, Tillie Miss
Haller, Ginnie Miss Rothe, Arbarth M.
Hahn, Nicholas 2 Ryan, James
Hosteter, Christian Rollin, Elizzie Miss
Keeth, Peter Smith, Mary Miss
Langdon, John N. Stambaugh, Kate Miss
Lichtenberger, Maggie Slachter, L.
Murray, M. E. bliss Weaver, Emanuel
Marietta Safety Fund Zaun, John

Lottery Zook, John
Persons calling for any of the above Letters,

will please say advertised. ABM. CA891.7.1.,
Marietta, January 23d, 1362. P. M.

FOR RENT.
The Perry House Hotel.

THIS old and well-establsbed tavern house,
located on Front street, Marietta, is now

offered for rent, for one, or a term of years.
Apply to DAVID HARRY, or

SAM'L RIPPLE.
Marietta, January 18, 1562-6t.

ESTATE OF JACOB HANELEY:,
Late of the Borough of Marietta, Dec'd.

Letters of Administration on said estate having
been granted to. the undersigned, all persons
indebted thereto are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims or de-
mands against the same will present them for
settlement to the undersigned, residing in the
said,Borough of Marietta.

JACOB M. HANELEY.
Jan'y IS, 1862. 25.6 times.

FRESH GOODS AT SPANGLER AND PATTERSON'S.
A FULL assortment of }'re s h WinterA Goods of the most desirable styles.
Ladies, Gentlemen's, Misses and Youths

SHAWLS,
IN EVERY QUALITY •

French Merinoes at a great bargain,
Fancy. Wool DeLuines below the cost

of importation. coburgs, Thibits, Prints
and Ginghams in great variety.

Cloths, Caisioteres and Vegings
very cheap, Cloaking Cloths in all colors. a:t a

decided bargain, Hoods, Nubias, Glovea
and notionsgenerally, as envy as ever.

A Job-lot of extra-fine
E11113RdIlili:BED COLLARS

at less than half the usual cost,
Flannels, Muslins, thecks, Shectings and all

other kind of DRY. GOODS, together
with Groceries, Fish, &c., in full supply.

ALEXANDER LYN DSAY,
l'askionable

' Boot and Sloe Manufacturer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and-neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of basiness in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical 1300'1,‘ AND SHOE MAKER
hitnself,is enablea to select with more judgment
than those who are not. He continues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit.

I.ll—Call and examine his stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

To Disabled Soldiers,
Seamen and Malinn, and Widows or other

Heirs or those who have died or been-
•Killed in the Service.

CHARLES C. TUCKER,
Attorney/or Claimants, Bounty Land and

Pension Agent,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

FENSIONS procured for Soldiers, Seamen
and Marines of the present war, who are

disabled by reason of wounds received or dis-
ease contracted while in service and Pensions,
Bounty Money and arrears ofPay obtained for
widows or other heirs of those who have died
or been killed while in service.

Bounty Land procured for service in any of
the other wArs. CHAS. C. TUCKER,

Washington, D. C.

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES OF THE
Brave Soldiers and Sailors.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINT-
MENT.—AII who have Friends and

Itelatives in the Army or Navy, should take
special care, that they be amply supplied with
these Pills and Ointment; and where the
brave Soldiers and Sailors have neglected to
provide themselves with them, no better pres-
ent can be sent them by their friends. They
have been proved to be the Soldier's; never-
failing-filend in the hour of need.

Coughs and Colds affecting Troops.
Will be speedily relieved and effectually
cured by using these admirable medicines, and
by paying proper attention to the Directions
which are attached to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headache and Want of Appetite,

Incidental to Soldiers
Those feelings which so sadden us, usually

arise from trouble or annoyances, obstructed
prespiration, or eating and drinking whateveris unwholesome, thus disturbing the healthfulaction ofthe liver and stomach. These organs
must be relieved, if you desire to do well.—
The Pills, taking according to the printed
instructions, will quickly produce a healthyaction in both liver and stomach, and as a
natural consequence a clear head and goodappetite.

Weakness or Debility Induced by over
Fatigue.

Will soon disappear by the use of these in-
valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quickly
acquire additional strength. Never let the
bowels he either confined or unduly acted
upun. It may seem strange that Holloway's
Pills should be recommended for Dysenteryand Flux, many persons supposing that they
would increase the relaxation. This is a
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the
liver and stomach and thus remove all the
acrid humours from the system. This medi-
cine will give tone and vigor to the whole
organic system however deranged, while
health and strength follow as a matter of
course. Nothing will stop the relaxation of
the Bowels so sure as this famous medicine.
Volunteers. Attention ! Indiscretion of

Youth
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings

can with certainty be radically cured if the
Pills are taken night and morning, and. the
Ointment be freely used as stated in the printedinstructions. If treated in any other mannerthey eiyup in one, part to break out in another.
Whereas this Ointment will remove the
formor from the system and leave the Patients
in vigprous and healthy man. It will require
a little perseverance in bad cases to insure a
lasting cure.
For Wounds either occasioned by thy

Buyonet, Sabre or the
Sores or Bruises.

To which every Soldier and Sailorare liable,
there are no medicines so safe, sure and con-
venient as Holloway's Rills and

. °Mimeiret.—The poor wounded and almost. dying su 'er
i

might have his wounds dressed immedi• elyiif he would only provide hitrself with this
matchless Ointment, which should be thrust
into the wound and, smeared all around it
cover a ith a piece of linen from his Knapsack
and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking
night and morning 6 or S Pills, to coral the
system and prevent inflamation. iEvery Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman's
Chest should be provided with these valfiableRemedies. . ' ..• '

IMPORTANT CAUTION !—None are geljUillo
unless the words 64 HOLLOWAY, NEW YORkand Loanorr," .are discernible as a Wore,-
mark in every leaf of the book of directions,
around each pob or box; the same may be
plainly seen by holding the leaf to the tikht.—
A handsome reward will be given to any one
rendering such informationas may lead to the
detection of any party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them to be spurious.

*.*Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, New iYork,
and by all respectable Druggists aiid Dealers
ill Medicine throughout the civilized ive'rld,
in pots, at 25c. 62c. and $1 each.

la- There is considerable saving by4akingthe larger sizes.
N.B.—Directions for the guidance ofpitients

in every disorder are affixed to each pot,
December 14, 1801.—Plo. 20-Iy.

WINES AND LIQUORS

Alexander D. Reese,
WINE AND LIQUOR DEALER,

Mil in Street, [E. ST AN, Alio ] Mount Joy,
Lancaster County, Pa

THE undersigned would most respectfully
bcg leave to inform the public that he has

evened a W1D.1.: AND LlQt'oa gone in all its
branches-. lie will constantly keep on hand
all kinds of

/33.andics, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch
Whisky, Cordials, Bitters, §-c.

Also, a very superior Old Rye Whisky just
received, which is warranted pure.

A choice article ofGerman Wine. Various
brands of Champagne Wines.

All A. D. R. now asks of the public is a
careful examination of his stock and prices,
which will, he is quite confident, result in Ho-
tel. keepers and others finding it to their advan-
tage to make their purchases of him.

ALSO—Kerosene, or Coal Oil, Fine Oii and
Fluid at reduced prices, at the —Enterprise
Wine le Liquor Store." A. D. REEsE.

Mount Joy, June 22,1861-Iy.

fhb) ijAbe- coal
T.l-1E subscriber havin. purchased the pro-

perty lately occupied'' by
C LARK 8: ZELL.

would most respectfully call thelo
attention of his uld friends and customers to
to the fact that he is now prepared to sell

• LUMBER, AND COAL
at the very lowest figures by Boat-load, Car
load?'or otherwise:

His Stock of Lumber will be selected from
one ofthe best manufactories and cannot fail
to give satisfaction.

He is also prepared to supply "Brcr. STUFF"
at short notice and at low prices.

HIS STOCK OF GOAL
will consist of Shamokin, Red aud. White Ash,

Baltimore Company, Lykens Valley,
all ofwhich he will sell by the Boat-

load, Car-load, or by the
SINGLE TON.

He will als continue the receiving of Coal at
very low figures. _ _

THOMAS ZELL

o DAVID: ROTH,
- Dealer in Hardware,

Cetlarware, Paints, Oils, Glass,
2111101; GOOk, 01 stobes, &e.,

MARKET-ST., MARIETTA

ITOULD take this means of informing the
citizens.of Narietta and vicinity, that he

is prepared to furnish anything in his line,consisting in part, of Table Cutlery of all
kinds Buildiug an d ing hard-ware, in all styles, Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Yarnishes, ,Cedarware, Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Shovels, Po-
kers, Tongs, Candlesticks, Pans, Waiters, Cop-
per and Brass Kettles, Door; Desk, Pad and
all other kind, of Leeks, Nails, Spikes end
in fact everything usually kept in » Well regula-
ted Hardware' establishment.

The Great Inthan Herbal Tea
FOR FEMALES.
-0

DR. ENGLISH'S INDIAN
VEGETABLE EIVIMENAGOGUE!

This Celebrated Female Medicine' possesses
virtue unknown of anything else of the kind,
and prooving effectual after all others haire
failed ;it is prepared f.om an Indian Herb),
peculiar to Northern Mexico, and 'rexas, and
is used by the. Natives in producing the id ONT H-

LY SICKN ESS. 4is designed; for both married
and single ladies, ,and is the very best thing
known forsthe purpose, as it will remove all
obstructions after other remedies have been
tried in vain. It is a pleasant tea, containing
nothing iijurious to health, and a cure can be
relied upon in all cas..s.

Prolapsus Uteri, or failing of the Womb ;
Flows Albuo, or.Whites ; Chronic Inflamation,or Ulceration of the Womb ; Incidental item-
rage or Flooding ; and disease of the Spine.

Ladies in the early Stage of pregnancy
are cautioned against the use of this tea, as it
will produce miscarriage.

Prepared and Sold by' - -
DR. G. W. ENG LISH, No. 216 SOUTH

SECOND STREET;
Philadelphia, Pa.

Price $l.OO per package, (with full. directions
- for tise) sent by Express or Mail

• to.any address. • •
Dr. E. can be consulted in all obstinate

Female Complaints, in person cr by letter,
and will furnish the Gutta-percha Female
Syringehighly recommended by the Faculty

married ladies for special purpo.es.
Also, Radical Cure and other Trusses—lm-

proved Rotary and Spine Abdominal Support-
ers—Shoulder Braces--Elastic and Lace Stock-
ings—Spinal Apparatus, for Weak and Curved
Spine—and Instruments for all 'Deformities.
A large Stock ofthe above articles constantly
on hand, and will be furnished at lowest rates
by sending order with measurement and full
particulars.

113All communications strictly confiden-
tial. For further particulars please address;

Dr. G. W. English,
216 South Second Street, itelow Dock.

PLIILADELPHIA, PA.
IQ— I have no Agents.


